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HOOK: ————————————————————————————————————————— 
 Growing up, my family didn’t have a lot of money. At times we lived on food stamps and government 
assistance. I began working when I was twelve years old in Petaluma, CA and babysat children in our apartment 
complex. I did that for several years. When I turned sixteen, I worked as a custodian at the school I attended, 
and the next year I began working as a gas station attendant and custodian. My dad didn’t always work, so my 
mother was the faithful breadwinner at our home. The highlight of our week was Fridays when mom would get 
paid. She would take my sister, my brother, and myself to McDonald’s to get us each a hot fudge sundae. That 
meant a lot to me! 
 I ended up going to college in Salem and working my way through my four years of school with student 
work programs, summer jobs, grants and scholarships, and school loans. When I graduated, I moved to Boise, 
ID for my first full-time job as a Youth Pastor. It only paid $1,000 per month, and so I worked two days a week 
on a farm to try to make ends meet. 
 Money was tight, that’s for sure, but it didn’t stop me from starting a spending habit that I couldn’t 
maintain. One of the leaders in my church was the manager at a lending organization, and he taught me the 
practice of borrowing money for things I didn’t need but wanted anyway. All it took was my signature! 
Needless to say, that began a five-year run of living way above my means and getting into debt. 
 Then, I moved here to become your Youth Pastor and with the move came a decision to stop borrowing 
money, pay off all my debts, and live on cash. It took me two years of pouring every dollar I had into paying off 
my loans, but the last one was the hardest. Just before Mary Beth and I were married I sold my vintage Fender 
Stratocaster and amp to finally be free. That hurt! But I was free! 
 SHOW DEBT SLIDE Why do we get into so much debt? Why do we believe that more things will satisfy 
us? Why are we willing to sell our futures for them? 
 Solomon still speaks to us today—especially in the area of money. He tossed God aside in to pursue a path 
of Pleasure, Riches, and Security. He spent his life running down every road hoping that it would satisfy his 
soul, but he always came up empty. Thankfully, at the end of his life he stopped to write it all down for us. 
That’s the book of Ecclesiastes and our view of Life After God. 
 
BOOK: ————————————————————————————————————————— 
 Our first weekend in our walk through the book of Ecclesiastes we learned about Solomon’s wealth. It’s 
really difficult for us to wrap our heads around how opulent Solomon’s lifestyle really was. Ancient Near East 
Scholar G. Frederick Owen said it this way: “All Solomon’s drinking vessels were of gold, and those of his 
house were pure gold. The shields of his mighty men were made of beaten gold, and his great throne was made 
of ivory and overlaid with the finest gold. Silver in Jerusalem became as common as stones. Solomon literally 
built himself a paradise of pleasure. One of his chief resorts was Ethan where, when the mornings were 
beautiful, he often went in stately progress, ‘dressed in snow white raiment, riding in his chariot of state which 
was made of the finest cedar, decked with gold and silver and purpose, and carpeted with the costliest tapestry 
worked by the daughters of Jerusalem, and attended by a bodyguard of sixty valiant man of the tallest and 
handsomest of the young men of Israel, arrayed in Tyrian purple, with their long black hair, freshly sprinkled 
with gold dust every day, glittering in the sun.” – G. Frederick Owen Okay, friends, it’s safe to say that 
Solomon was filthy rich! There’s no way to comprehend what a person would do with the twenty-five tons of 
gold Solomon received each year (that’s $1.6B in today’s money)! 
 Last week he warned us that when we go into the presence of God to “Go near to listen rather than to offer 
the sacrifice of fools.” Now Solomon leaves the Temple and heads to the Bank and writes about the many 
reasons why money and possessions can never ultimately satisfy us.  
 Solomon works his way through several lies we believe about money. When we believe these lies, we rob 
ourselves of the blessings God has for us. Why? Because when we have our eyes on money, we can no longer 
see God. 
 Those who love money will never have enough. How meaningless to think that wealth brings true happiness! 
The more you have, the more people come to help you spend it. So what good is wealth—except perhaps to 



watch it slip through your fingers!  
 People who work hard sleep well, whether they eat little or much. But the rich seldom get a good night’s 
sleep. 
 Solomon tells us it’s a lie to believe that money brings true happiness. “How meaningless to think that 
wealth brings true happiness!” People treat money as if it their god. They love it, they sacrifice for it, and think 
it’s all powerful. Their minds are filled with thoughts about it, their lives are controlled by it, and believe it will 
provide them with the pleasure and security they need. 
 The person who loves money cannot be satisfied—no matter how much is in the bank account—because the 
human heart was made to be satisfied only by God. Paul warns us that “the love of money is the root of all kinds 
of evil.” 
 Solomon also tells us it’s a lie to believe that money solves every problem.  “So what good is wealth—
except perhaps to watch it slip through your fingers!” We all need money to live on in this world, but money is 
not the cure to all of our problems. More money can often brings more problems! (LOTTERY) 
 Solomon tells us it’s a lie to believe that money brings peace of mind. “People who work hard sleep well, 
whether they eat little or much. But the rich seldom get a good night’s sleep.” Possessing wealth is no guarantee 
that your nerves will be calm and your sleep will be sound. According to Solomon, the common worker sleeps 
better than the rich person, because they have more to worry about. More doesn’t mean more—sometimes it 
brings less! 
 There is another serious problem I have seen under the sun. Hoarding riches harms the saver. Money is put 
into risky investments that turn sour, and everything is lost. In the end, there is nothing left to pass on to one’s 
children. We all come to the end of our lives as naked and empty-handed as on the day we were born. We can’t 
take our riches with us. 
 Solomon moves on to tell us it’s a lie to believe that money brings security. He pictures two different 
people here. One person hoards all their wealth and is ruined by becoming a miser. The other person makes bad 
investments and ends up losing all he has gained. 
 This reminds me of the prophet Job who was a rich man and then lost everything in one day. He said, “I 
came naked from my mother’s womb, and I will be naked when I leave. The LORD gave me what I had, and the 
LORD has taken it away. Praise the name of the LORD!”  
 This also reminds me of Jesus’ story about the rich man who thought all of his problems were solved by his 
wealth and thought he was safe and secure for many years to come. That night he died and his money provided 
no security whatsoever. Jesus said, “A person is a fool to store up earthly wealth but not have a rich 
relationship with God.” 
 And this, too, is a very serious problem. People leave this world no better off than when they came. All their 
hard work is for nothing—like working for the wind. Throughout their lives, they live under a cloud—frustrated, 
discouraged, and angry. 
 Even so, I have noticed one thing, at least, that is good. It is good for people to eat, drink, and enjoy their 
work under the sun during the short life God has given them, and to accept their lot in life. And it is a good 
thing to receive wealth from God and the good health to enjoy it. To enjoy your work and accept your lot in 
life—this is indeed a gift from God. God keeps such people so busy enjoying life that they take no time to brood 
over the past. Ecclesiastes 5:10-20 (NLT) 
 Solomon concludes this chapter with one key truth: the ability to enjoy your life is a blessing and gift from 
God. “If we focus more on the gifts than on the Giver, we are guilty of idolatry. If we accept his gifts, but 
complain about them, we are guilty of ingratitude. If we hoard his gifts and will not share them with others, we 
are guilty of indulgence. But if we yield to his will and use what he gives us for his glory, then we can enjoy life 
and be satisfied.” – Warren Wiersbe 
 As Solomon moves into chapter six, he continues his theme that money and possessions can never 
ultimately satisfy us. 
 There is another serious tragedy I have seen under the sun, and it weighs heavily on humanity. God gives 
some people great wealth and honor and everything they could ever want, but then he doesn’t give them the 
chance to enjoy these things. They die, and someone else, even a stranger, ends up enjoying their wealth! This 
is meaningless—a sickening tragedy.  
 A man might have a hundred children and live to be very old. But if he finds no satisfaction in life and 



doesn’t even get a decent burial, it would have been better for him to be born dead. His birth would have been 
meaningless, and he would have ended in darkness. He wouldn’t even have had a name, and he would never 
have seen the sun or known of its existence. Yet he would have had more peace than in growing up to be an 
unhappy man. He might live a thousand years twice over but still not find contentment. And since he must die 
like everyone else—well, what’s the use?  
 All people spend their lives scratching for food, but they never seem to have enough. So are wise people 
really better off than fools? Do poor people gain anything by being wise and knowing how to act in front of 
others?  
 So here is his conclusion on the matter… 
 Enjoy what you have rather than desiring what you don’t have. Just dreaming about nice things is 
meaningless—like chasing the wind. Ecclesiastes 6:1-9 (NLT) 
 Let me sum up all of Solomon’s teaching today: you can’t truly enjoy the gifts of God apart from the God 
who gives the gifts. Enjoyment without God is merely entertainment, and it doesn’t satisfy. But enjoyment with 
God is enrichment and it brings true joy and satisfaction.  
 Solomon says, “I’ve been there and done all that, and I can tell you that in the end, the pursuit of wealth 
doesn’t satisfy. Without God, life is meaningless and miserable, especially if we are living for money. But when 
we know God, we can learn to experience contentment, and to enjoy what we have. Enjoy the blessings of God 
now and thank him for each and every one of them. Be satisfied with what He gives you and use it all for his 
glory.” 
 
LOOK: ————————————————————————————————————————— 
 My friends, the ability to enjoy life comes from within. It is a matter of character and not circumstances. 
 Jesus masterfully summed it up with his statement in Matthew 6:24… No one can serve two masters. For 
you will hate one and love the other; you will be devoted to one and despise the other. You cannot serve God 
and be enslaved to money. Matthew 6:24 (NLT) 
 Either Jesus Christ is your Lord, or money is your lord—it can’t be both. I know as American Christians we 
think we have figured out how to serve both, but Jesus is right. Along my journey of always wanting more I had 
to come to the realization that I money was an idol for me. I was using money to buy things thinking they would 
satisfy me. Sure, they did for a moment, but that feeling went away when the newest and more exciting thing 
showed up. So, I had to come to terms with the fact that I loved money more than God, and I had to repent of 
my idolatry. Along the way I discovered that money could never satisfy me, only God could do that. 
 
TOOK: ————————————————————————————————————————— 
 One great step I took along the way serving Jesus and not money was a small group called Financial 
Peace… 
 PRAY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

------------------------Discipleship Questions------------------------- 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
HEAD: These questions help you examine the truth of God’s Word. 
 
1. What verse in this text impacted you the most? Why? 
 
2. The bible says a lot more about money. Is there a specific scripture verse or story that has had personal 
significance to you? 
 
 
HEART: These questions help you wrestle with what you believe. 
 
3. From your family of origin what lessons did you learn about “money?”  
 
4. Solomon works his way through several lies we believe about money. Which lie is your “true north” and how 
does your lie manifest itself? 

• Money brings true happiness! 
• Money solves every problem!   
• Money brings peace of mind! 
• Money brings security! 

 
HANDS: These questions help you bring the truth into your everyday life. 
 
My friends, the ability to enjoy life comes from within. It is a matter of character and not circumstances. Jesus 
masterfully summed it up with his statement in Matthew 6:24…. 
 
“No one can serve two masters. For you will hate one and love the other; you will be devoted to one and 
despise the other. You cannot serve God and be enslaved to money. Matthew 6:24 (NLT) 
 
Either Jesus Christ is your Lord, or money is your lord—it can’t be both.  
 
5. How are you growing in your love of God? 
 
6. Is there any current area of your life in which money is mastering you? 
          

HABITS: These questions help you develop behaviors that change your life and others. 
 
7. Use the answers to questions 5 and 6 in your ending prayer time for each other or your group’s prayer list for 
the week. 
 
 
 
 


